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WMA App Now Available
   Keeping in touch with Wentworth is now easier 
and more enjoyable than ever before. The Went-
worth App is now available for download for both 
Android and Apple phones. Just search your 
Google Play Store on your Android phone or the 
App Store on your Apple phone for “Wentworth 
Military Academy” and then download the App. It 
is a free download and should look like the pic-
ture below when opened. We are constantly add-
ing new things to it, so keep checking it often or 
set up your notifications to notify you when we 
add something new.

Best Wishes For A
Speedy Recovery

To COL Mike Lierman
  As many of you know, COL Mike Lierman, ‘73       
President/Superintendent, WMA has been in the 
hospital since early last fall recovering from che-
mo therapy and a bone marrow transplant.
  As we go to press for this issue of The Red 
Dragon, we are informed that Mike has returned 
home from the hospital, several weeks early, 
and is recovering with the help and love of his 
family and friends.
  On February 21-23, LTC Fitz Gerald and Regis 
McDonald, ‘64, WMA Board Chairman attended 
the Association of Military Colleges & Schools of 
the United States Conference (AMCSUS) in Al-
exandria, Va.
  The picture on the front cover, with LTC Fitz 
Gerald on the left and Regis on the right was tak-
en during that meeting. The picture below was 
also taken during that meeting: 120 of Mike’s 
AMCSUS Colleagues wishing Mike well.
  Darren P. Fitz Gerald, LTC USA Retired was 
named as the Acting President/Superintendent 
of WMA.
  All of us wish and pray for Mike’s speedy and 
complete recovery. Hang in there, Mike!
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President’s View
by Scott Hefner, ‘92

“Would you like to help 
Wentworth? Refer a ca-
det candidate from your 

area.”
John Groendyke,

October 2005

Scott Hefner   Here is another great way that you can help 
provide additional funding support to Wentworth, 
and it won’t cost you any additional money.
  When you shop at Amazon.com, its foundation 
AmazonSmile will donate 0.5 percent of your 
purchase price to Wentworth Military Academy 
and College. Bookmark this link and have your 
shopping benefit the school. Feel free to share 
this with all of your family and friends!
  Just click on the link below or type the address 
into the address bar of your favorite Internet 
browser.
smile.amazon.com/ch/44-0483220

 Another Great Way To Help Our School
by Amy Lierman

Thanks to the following for your support of the 
WMA Alumni Association!
  Art Jetter, ‘67, who is the newest Lifetime Mem-
ber of the Wentworth Alumni Association.
  And to Ted Butherus, who renewed his mem-
bership

  Welcome to spring 2016! 
As most all of us can remem-
ber when the spring weather 
started on campus it brought 
a new excitement to the air.
  This quarter would like to 
encourage all of the Alumni 
to become members of the 
Alumni Association. Over the last five plus years 
the Alumni Association has made great strides 
under a lot of hard work and perseverance of our 
prior board members and the alumni office. We 
would like to continue the energy, that this Alumni 
Association has, by asking each and every one 
of you to become members. 
  Some of the accomplishments of your dues 
goes to scholarships, sponsoring the golf tourna-
ment, and along with the Stempel family, we have 
a renovated Alumni classroom.
   We look forward to your support of YOUR Wen-
tworth Alumni Association. If you would like to get 
more involved or know anyone that would like to 
get more involved please contact me directly at 
913-980-9931 or shefner@bukaty.com.
  To become a member, complete the form on the 
last page of this newsletter, and send it, along with 
your payment, to our Treasurer, Al McCormick at 
8411 NW 62nd Terrace, Parkville, MO 64152. If 
you have any questions please contact Al at 816-
820-0760 or almccormick64152@gmail.com.

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/44-0483220
mailto:almccormick64152%40gmail.com?subject=
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Marnie 
Morgan

Director’s Corner
By Marnie Morgan

Vice President for Advancement and Alumni Relations

Dear Fellow Dragons:
  It is very hard to believe that 
it is already 2016 and we are 
more than halfway through the 
school year.  The 136th Corps 
of Cadets are back on cam-
pus and working hard to finish 
the year strong! Personally, I 
am ready for some warm weather but I think the 
cadets have enjoyed the limited amount of snow 
that has come our way.
  We started the new semester with three newly 
renovated classrooms and it truly was an amaz-
ing transformation. This would not have been 
possible without the leadership and generosity of 
our alumni family and I am deeply grateful for all 
that each of you have done to make that possible.  
A special thank-you to John Francis, Neff Basore, 
the family of Carl Stempel, and the Alumni As-
sociation for making this possible. Please stop 
by for a visit and tour the classrooms. I am very 
excited to show them off.
  As many of you know, we have recently added a 
new member to our team. Jasmine Walker comes 
to us after working for the Kansas City Royals for 
several years. We are very excited to have her 
here and I know you will enjoy getting to know 
her as well. If you haven’t had the opportunity to 
meet her, I would highly recommend you take the 
time to message her on Facebook or give her a 
call. She will appreciate the warm welcome and 
the chance to get to know you. 
  In closing, I hope to see many of you this spring 
either on campus or during my travels. We are in 
the process of planning some rallies so I would 
encourage you to contact our office if you are in-
terested in planning something in your area.
  Hope to see all of you again soon.  In the mean-
time, Go Red Dragons!

  Wentworth will have representatives attending 
the following Summer Camp Fairs: If you know 
someone who would benefit from attending 
Summer Camp and are in these areas, please 
give them the information! Also, any alumni are 
welcome to stop by and see us.

New York:  Upper Eastside Manhattan Fair 
(April 9-10, 2016)
 St, Jean Baptiste High School
 173 East 75th St.
 Manhattan, NY  10021
New York:   Upper Westside Manhattan Fair 
(April 9-10, 2016)
 Congregation Rodeph Shalom
 7 West 83rd St.
 Manhattan, NY  10024

  The Alumni Office would like to keep your infor-
mation updated so that you can continue to re-
ceive mail and newsletters from us. Please visit 
online at:http://wma.edu/alumni/alumni-update/ 
to update your info for our office. We thank you 
so much.

Summer Camp Fairs Coming

http://wma.edu/alumni/alumni-update/ 
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State of the School
by LTC (USA) Retired Daren Fitz Gerald       Acting President/Superintendent, WMA

Daren F
itz Gerald

  If you’re reading this newsletter, it means that you 
have access to the Internet. Most of you probably 
already know that Wentworth has a great web-
site, but did you know that the Wentworth Alumni 
Association has a Facebook page? You need to 
be approved in order to become a group member 
so if you’re interested in finding out what’s going 
on with your fellow Old Boys, you need to do the 
following: Go to the following web address: www.
facebook.com/groups/WMAalumni. This is a pri-
vate group strictly for alumni and their families, 
so you need to put in a request to join. It’s easy to 
do.  Hope to see you online.

Wentworth Alumni
Facebook Page

by Kathy Cormany 

Dear Alumni:
  The cadets, staff, and faculty 
got off to a good start this semes-
ter, picking up right where they 
left off in December. We haven’t 
had to deal with too much se-
vere winter weather thus far and 
we’ve even had a few tempera-
tures in the 50s or 60s. The general sentiment in 
the Corps, though, is they “can’t wait” until Spring 
Break. Once we reach that point, Military Ball and 
graduation will be right around the corner.
  Many of you are likely wondering how COL Lier-
man is doing. I spoke to him last week for about 45 
minutes and he sounded really good.  He asked 
me to let you all know he is on day 50 (as I write 
this) with 50 days left in his stay at the Hope Lodge. 
He is continuing to recover from the chemo and 
the bone marrow transplant and looks forward to 
being home soon. (Editor’s note: He is now home)
There will still be some recovery time after he gets 
home but he is looking forward to getting back to 
work and is especially ready to see his grandkids!
  We launched our new website last semester and 
this semester we are improving our use of social 
media. For Wentworth, social media is a great au-
dience connector, not only with current students 
and alumni, but with prospective students and 
their parents. We are active on Facebook, Twitter 
and Instagram. If you follow our feeds or pages 
on those services you can find student achieve-
ments, news, and get a look at what’s happening 
on campus.
  In December, the college received approval to 
offer an online associate of arts Degree. We have 
been offering online courses since 2006, but there 
was always a requirement for the student to take 
at least one course in a classroom environment to 
earn a degree. This recent authorization enables 
students to now earn their degree completely on-
line. Coming up in March, the high school will have 
its five-year accreditation review.  LTC Joe Aull, 
the high school principal, has his staff and faculty 
ready to go for their visit from the Advanced Ed 
review team.

  Several cadets were recently recognized for their 
accomplishments here at Wentworth. Last week 
our Junior ROTC detachment scored a 95 percent 
on their U.S. Army Cadet Command Formal In-
spection, achieving the status of Honor Unit with 
Distinction. In January, Cadet 1Sgt Josh Shealy 
and Cadet LTC Cody Wenrich were named, re-
spectively, the high school and college winners of 
the Gen Douglas MacArthur Leadership Award. 
The award is given every year for the most sol-
dierly performance by a cadet in the areas of aca-
demics, athletics, and leadership. They are both 
starting off strong in following Gen MacArthur’s 
example.  
  Throughout the spring, Wentworth admissions 
representatives will be traveling and attending 
college and summer camp fairs across the United 
States. If you would like to join us at one of those 
events, please go to the website, click on “college” 
or “summer camp” and then check the fair sched-
ule to see if we are coming to a city near you. Our 
future cadets would enjoy the opportunity to meet 
our alumni and learn about your experiences first-
hand.
  Achieve the Honorable!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/WMAalumni
https://www.facebook.com/groups/WMAalumni
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Board Talk
Regis McDonald, ‘64, WMA Board Chairman

Regis M
cDonald,

 ‘64

  The Sounding of the Can-
non recognizing the open-
ing of the new school year 
seems long ago. It is March 
and only two months away 
from Wentworth’s 136th 
Commissioning and Com-
mencement Ceremonies in 
May. Much has happened 
at Wentworth since I last wrote my Board Talk 
article. COL Michael Lierman, President of Wen-
tworth underwent a successful bone marrow 
transplant in late December 2015. I recently 
spoke to him. I am so pleased to report that he is 
making good and steady progress. Colonel Lier-
man and his wife Brenda are deeply touched by 
the outpouring of prayers and best wishes they 
receive on daily bases from the faculty, staff, ca-
dets, and alumni. These heartfelt gestures mean 
so much to them. LTC Darren Fitz Gerald, in his 
role as acting president, is doing a stellar job. 
The same can be said for the members of the 
President’s Cabinet. 
  The Executive Committee of the Board of Trust-
ees continues to hold its twice a month confer-
ence calls with LTC Fitz Gerald and members 
of the President’s Cabinet. The agenda for 
these calls remains single focused on enroll-
ment, finances, fund raising, and accreditation 
matters. Wentworth’s Enrollment Management 
staff is working hard to make sure Camp LEAD 
is a success this summer. This includes name 
purchase of students in the Camp LEAD de-
mographic along with recruiting efforts to target 
their parents, Facebook ads, and Camp LEAD 
listed on the website Summer Program page of 
The Association of Boarding Schools. The 2015 
End of Year campaign marked two noteworthy 
milestones; increases from first time and lapsed 
donors. The BOT approved Stroman & Associ-
ates to proceed with the Capital Campaign Mar-
ketplace Analysis. Representatives from this 
consulting firm will interview approximately 25 
constituents based on their financial capacity, 
affinity, and generosity. Kent Stroman will make 

a presentation of his findings to the board at its 
April Meeting. This historic Campaign has a pre-
liminary goal to raise Multimillion dollars (to be 
used for Academic Environment, Residential Life 
Facilities, Athletic Complex, Campus Infrastruc-
ture, Endowment, Scholarship Funds). I had the 
good fortune to talk recently with Scott Hefner, 
current President of the Wentworth Alumni Asso-
ciation about the Campaign and other matters of 
importance to Wentworth. It is essential that the 
board and the officers of the Alumni Association 
forge a strong working alliance in the service of 
Wentworth. I am pleased to report that over the 
holiday break three classrooms were completely 
renovated and furnished to state of the art edu-
cational standards in the Sellers-Wikoff Scholas-
tic Building.
  On Feb 21-23, LTC Fitz Gerald and I attended 
the Association of Military Colleges & Schools of 
the United States Conference in Alexandria, Va. 
This was a great opportunity for us to network, 
engage in conversation, and share practices 
with colleagues. 
  Thank you for your continued support of Went-
worth to ensure the students reach their potential 
in academics, leadership, physical well-being, 
moral character, and self-discipline. Achieve the 
Honorable!

Dates To Remember
v April 16 - Military Ball
v May 8 - Baccalaureate Ceremony
v May 13 - Commissioning Ceremony
v May 14 - Commencement, Final Parade 
                   and Flag Ceremony
v    Sept. 30-Oct. 2, 2016: 
       Homecoming         Lexington, MO.
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Ike Skelton Legacy Dinner:  A Tribute to Ike  
by Amy Lierman

  The impact former Congressman Ike Skelton, ‘51, had on Lexington, his district, the entire state of 
Missouri and the entire country was celebrated during the First Annual Ike Skelton Legacy Dinner on 
Nov 13, 2015 at the Hall of Honor at Wentworth Military Academy.
  Around 250 people – from local residents to state and national dignitaries, military leaders, and Wen-
tworth graduates from around the country – attended the dinner to pay tribute to Ike’s legacy. Several 
special awards were also presented in Skelton’s memory. 
  Many of Ike’s friends and colleagues were present to share stories that spotlighted Skelton’s integrity, 
character, sense of humor, and devotion to his country and our nation’s military. Their remembrances 
of Skelton – a Lexington native who passed away in 2013 – ranged from the serious to the humorous.
Congressman Emanuel Cleaver, a former colleague of Skelton’s, recalled dozing while his head rested 
GENtly on Skelton’s shoulder during one marathon session of Congress. “He didn’t try to wake me up,” 
said Cleaver. 
  That episode, perhaps, symbolized Skelton’s legacy, since many of his colleagues, along with his dis-
trict and country, leaned on Skelton over the years for support and guidance.
  Retired GEN Richard B Myers was the keynote speaker and made a point 
that Skelton’s non-partisan leadership was crucial in galvanizing leaders on 
both sides of the aisle to work together to accomplish our nation’s military 
goals. Meyers said that Skelton provided terrific support for our troops and 
always kept their needs at the top of his priority list. “There was no one more 
committed to America’s defense or those who defend us than Ike,” remarked 
Myers. GEN Richard Myers

The Keynote Speaker
  Congressman Cleaver also echoed Myers on Ike’s ability to work with members of both parties. “I 
never saw him lose it and he never put party politics ahead of the best interests of our country,” and 
then went on to call Skelton “the last Gentleman Congressman.” Cleaver has a grandson named Ike 
after his former friend and colleague.
  During the dinner the following awards were presented:
•         Wentworth Honor Graduate Award – Ike Skelton (posthumously)
•         Achieve the Honorable Awards
  o   GEN Richard B. Myers
  o   Congressman Emanuel Cleaver
  o   Robert Hagadorn (Skelton’s long-time Chief of Staff)
  o   Dr. William LaHue
  o   Tom Hayes (posthumously) GEN Richard Myers - Awarded

Congressman Emanuel
Cleaver - Awarded

Robert Hagadorn - Awarded

Dr. William LaHue
 - AwardedTom Hayes - Awarded 

posthumously Wentworth Honor Graduate Award – 
Ike Skelton (posthumously)
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  A group of 10 cadets from the 136th Corps at-
tended a benefit bowling tournament, held on 
Saturday, January 16, in memory of a Wentworth 
Alumna and former Leavenworth, Kansas High 
School student.
  The 6th annual 2LT Caitlyn V. LeClerc Leader-
ship Memorial Bowling Tournament was held 
at Crown Lanes in Leavenworth to raise funds 
for scholarships that are awarded to graduating 
JROTC students at Leavenworth High School. 
  2LT LeClerc had just graduated from Wentworth 
and was commissioned a second lieutenant in 
the Army in May 2010 and was enrolled at the 
University of Missouri when she died at the age 
of 21 on Sept 6, 2010, as the result of a car ac-
cident. 
  Kate Kidwell, a close friend of LeClerc, said the 
fundraiser awards students who demonstrate the 
character and leadership qualities LeClerc exhib-
ited when she was at Leavenworth High School.
“Caitlyn was a powerful leader, a true friend and 
an inspirational role model to many,” Kidwell 
said. “We do this to celebrate her life and raise 
money to help recognize and support two more 
outstanding high school students this year.”
  In the first five years of the fundraiser, 10 stu-
dents have been awarded $500 each.
  If you would like to donate to the scholarship 
fund, send checks or money orders, payable to 
Caitlyn V. LeClerc, to Citizens National Bank, 
601 N. Main St., Lansing, KS, 66043, attention: 
Chuck Peterson.

WMA Cadets Participate In Benefit Bowling Tournament
by Amy Lierman

2LT LcClerc and her parents on her graduation 
and commissioning from Wentworth in May 2010.

Above and below; a group of cadets went to the 
bowling tournament not only to have fun, but also 
support her family and friends in this annual cel-
ebration of her life. They also helped raise money 
for JROTC Scholarships.
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Alumni/Stempei Classroom Rehab Completed

  Thanks to those of you who supported the Alumni/Stempel family classroom project, the classroom 
was was completely updated over the Christmas break. The rehabilitation includes all new, up-to-date 
technology, accessories, new floors, and furniture.
  Your dedication to our Alumni Association and to Wentworth Military Academy made this possible.

The Old

The Renovation
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Alumni/Stempei Classroom Rehab Completed continued

The New
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WMA Trustee Selected

  In December 2015, Luke Coffey, 2000, who is a 
Wentworth Trustee and graduate, was appointed 
Director of the Allison Center for Foreign Policy 
Studies at The Heritage Foundation. Coffey is 
responsible for directing policy research for the 
Middle East, Africa, Russia and the former Soviet 
Union, the Western Hemisphere, and the Arctic 
region.
  Coffey previously was Heritage’s Margaret 
Thatcher fellow, focusing on relations between 
the United States and the United Kingdom and 
on the role of NATO and the European Union in 
transatlantic and Eurasian security.
  Before joining Heritage’s Margaret Thatcher 
Center for Freedom in 2012, Coffey served at the 
UK Ministry of Defense as senior special adviser 
to then-British Defense Secretary Liam Fox. He 
was the only non-UK citizen appointed by Prime 
Minister David Cameron to provide advice to se-
nior British ministers. Among his duties, Coffey 
helped shape British defense policy in relation 
to transatlantic security, NATO, the Middle East, 
Eurasia and Afghanistan. 
  Until going to the Ministry of Defense in 2010, 
Coffey worked in the House of Commons as an 
adviser on defense and security issues for the 
Conservative Party. He helped develop and im-
plement policy initiatives on security and defense 
matters, in particular drafting the defense section 
of the party’s 2010 election manifesto. 
  Coffey’s work in British politics followed his ser-
vice to the United States as a commissioned offi-
cer in the Army. He spent his entire time on active 
duty overseas and was stationed in Italy with the 
Army’s Southern European Task Force. In 2005, 
Coffey deployed to Afghanistan for a year where 
he was awarded the Bronze Star Medal. During 
his deployment he was responsible for develop-
ing theater-level counterinsurgency strategy for 
enemy detainees in U.S. custody.
  Coffey’s commentary and analysis have been 
widely published in both major American and in-
ternational newspapers and he has been inter-
viewed on dozens of radio and television stations 
across the U.S. and overseas. Coffey received a 
Master of Science degree in the politics and gov-
ernment of the European Union from the London 

School of Economics. He also holds a Bachelor 
of Arts degree in political science from the Uni-
versity of Missouri-St. Louis. 
  Coffey received his Associate of Arts degree in 
military science from Wentworth Military Acad-
emy and College (120th Corps of Cadets) in Lex-
ington, Mo. He now serves on the school’s Board 
of Trustees.
  An avid traveler, Coffey has lived on four conti-
nents and visited more than 60 countries. A na-
tive of Catawissa, Mo., he and his family currently 
reside in Northern Virginia.

Luke Coffey
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  COL Mike Lierman president, Wentworth Military Academy re-
ceives a plaque of recognition for his tremendous support of the 
annual Ed Ellis Golf Tournament.
  COL Lierman has been the top sponsor recruiter since 2009. 
The plaque from the WMA Alumni Association was presented by 
Al McCormick on behalf of the Association.

  Shown on this page are a few of our golf tournament sponsors in pictures. Their support over time 
has been tremendous. Each year, individuals, companies, and corporations are invited to support our 
Annual Ed Ellis Golf Tournament, which is held as part of the Homecoming activities. All are invited to 
participate in the tournament and all are encouraged to become hole or tournament sponsors. All funds 
raised during the golf tournament are provided to the school, through the Alumni Association, to provide 
scholarship funds to students. The pictures show the presentation of thank-you plaques to from some 
of the 2015 tournament sponsors.

Support Awards Given

Glenn Miller, Owner and 
CEO of Miller Management 
Systems and the contracted 
CFO for Wentworth receives 
his plaque from Al.

Al McCormick 
presents a 
plaque to Ellen 
Steele, the Man-
ager of the Super 
8 Motel in Rich-
mond, Mo.

Jeff Adkison and 
KC Girth accept-
ed recognition for 
their support from 
Al McCormick.

Steve Terry, of Steve Terry
Insurance Agency of Lexing-
ton, receives his plaque of ap-
preciation from Bruce Minter.

Tracey Nash, Mar-
keting Represen-
tative of IMA Corp. 
receives her firm’s 
plaque of appre-
ciation from Scott 
Hefner, president 
of the WMA Alumni 
Association and 
COL Mike Lierman, 
president of Went-
worth.

Wally Ratliff of National 
Management Resourc-
es receives his firm’s 
plaque of appreciation 
from Scott Hefner, presi-
dent of the WMA Alumni 
Association and COL 
Mike Lierman, president 
of Wentworth.
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  Wentworth Alumni class of 1972 and Air Force Chief of Staff Gen Mark A. Welsh III, ‘72, has been 
named the 2015 Armed Forces Bowl’s Great American Patriot Award recipient.
  The Great American Patriot Award honors a candidate in recognition of his exemplary service to this 
nation.
  “This award is not about me, but honors the more than 660,000 Airmen who make the United States 
Air Force the greatest in the world,” Welsh said. “Each one of them is a patriot in their own right and I 
couldn’t be more proud to serve alongside such dedicated Americans.”

General Mark Welsh III Honored

  The general received the award Dec. 29, 2015, during half-
time of the 2015 Armed Forces Bowl, which saw Welsh’s 
alma mater, the U.S. Air Force Academy, face off against the 
University of California, Berkeley (picture at right).
  “GEN Welsh is exactly the type of individual we envisioned 
when we created the Great American Patriot Award 10 
years ago,” said Brant Ringler, the executive director of the 
Armed Forces Bowl. “We couldn’t be more proud to add his 
name alongside our previous recipients as he has proven 
his leadership and dedication to our country countless times 
throughout his career.”
  Welsh is responsible for the organizing, training and equip-
ping of more than 660,000 Airmen serving around the globe. As the senior uniformed officer of Ameri-
ca’s Air Force, Welsh is also a member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, where he and other service chiefs 
serve as military advisers to the secretary of defense, National Security Council and the president.
  “Following graduation from the U.S. Air Force Academy, he has held a plethora of diverse billets in 
ever-increasing positions of responsibility that prepared him well for his current role as chief of staff of 
the U.S. Air Force,” said retired Marine LtGEN Garry L. Parks, the chairman of Armed Forces Insur-
ance, which administers the award.
  Candidates for the award must be of high moral fiber and good character, having spent their lives 
and/or careers serving the common good of the U.S. They should have gone beyond the call of duty to 
serve and protect this country, with proven dedication and loyalty in upholding the Constitution and the 
laws of the nation. Finally, the Great American Patriot Award winner should have worked tirelessly to 
make the U.S. a better and safer place for all its citizens.
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A Great Find! Al McCormick, ‘67, found this on-line and bought 
it. The flyer has been matted and framed and is 
displayed among other Wentworth memorabilia 
at the Spotted Pig in Lexington. Thanks Al.
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WMA Alumni Association
Flag Honors Program

  The Wentworth Military Academy Alumni Asso-
ciation along with WMA, is proud to continue the 
Flag Honors Program.
  The Flag Honors Program is designed to honor 
former cadets, faculty, and friends of Wentworth 
Military Academy with a memorial United States 
flag that has actually flown over the WMA cam-
pus. The school will fly a 5-foot by 9.5-foot flag 
on the main quadrangle flagpole, if you wish, on 
a specific date. The flag will be properly folded 
and placed in a memorial case with the name of 
the person being honored engraved on a brass 
plaque. Also included will be a certificate of au-
thenticity. All of this will be shipped to wherever 
you wish, or presented during an on-campus cer-
emony.
  The cost of this honor is $300 per flag. The pro-
ceeds will be used to support the Alumni Asso-
ciation’s scholarship programs along with other 
programs supported and funded by the Associa-
tion. 
 Think of this as a way to honor you, a loved one, 
or even an old roommate and help support the 
school, through the Alumni Association, at the 
same time.
  For more information, please contact the presi-
dent of the WMA Alumni Association or Al Mc-
Cormick at  816-820-0760, 816-741-7164, or 
almccormick64152@gmail.com. Also, there will 
soon be a page in the Alumni portion of the WMA 
website that will have this information and a form 
that can be completed and sent in. All we ask is 
that you give us a reasonable length of time to 
get this done.
  We will be announcing the flag presentations as 
they occur.

mailto:almccormick64152%40gmail.com?subject=
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LTC Loren Duwel, ‘94, Kosovo

CPT David L. Lawburgh, ‘05, Afghanistan

David Roberson, ‘01,  Afghanistan

Tom Simpson, ‘77, The Netherlands (Holland)

Andrew Hermanson - 2013

Matthew Branson - 2001

 These are the alumni that we know about. If you 
know of any others, please let the Alumni Office 
know.

Alumni Overseas

Cans For Cadets
by Kathy Cormany

  The scholarship fund-raiser “Cans for Cadets”, 
has been going on for the past three years. This 
was a project born out of the enthusiasm of Jim 
Cormany (JC ’61), for recycling in general and as 
a way for someone’s “trash” to become someone 
else’s “treasure”. The intent is to generate mon-
ey for the Alumni Association Scholarship Fund 
by recycling aluminum cans. Jim is assisted by 
John Francis (‘83). This year the two Old Boys 
presented a check to the Alumni Association in 
the amount of $125. This represents a total of 
approximately 6,480 cans that didn’t go into a 
landfill since Homecoming last year.   
  If everyone reading this article did this or some-
thing similar, think about the money that could 
be generated for scholarships! Be creative! It’s 
not that hard! Not only could this be fun and start 
a friendly competition going as to who recycles 
the most (no fair putting money from your own 
pocket into the pot, this is supposed to be money 
that you didn’t have to work to make in the first 
place), it would help the environment and would 
certainly benefit Wentworth.
  If you have questions about this project, please 
contact Jim Cormany at kcormany@aol.com and 
he will be happy to answer your questions. 
  Editor’s note: In 2012, this effort recycled 272 
pounds of cans (about 8,430 cans) and provided 
$173.50 for our Alumni Scholarship Fund. For 
2013, 8,240 cans were recycled and $166 donat-
ed. For 2014, 6480 cans were recycled and $125 
donated. For 2015 many cans were recycles and 
$93.00 donated. That is a total of 18,150-plus 
cans recycled and $557.50 donated to our schol-
arship fund -- a great start.
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--1960s--
F MAJ Paul “Yogi” 
Butherus’ grandson, 
Craig, visited campus in 
early February for a tour 
and he is planning on at-
tending Wentworth to fol-
low in his grandpa and 
uncle’s footsteps. Craig is 
pictured with his grandpa’s 
picture that is outside of the 

F Mike Katskee, ‘64, Bill Labhart,‘66, and 
Jim Horton ‘64, get together in Ft. Meyers, FL 
for burgers and recalling great Wentworth mem-
ories. This has become an annual event, as they 
and their wives either reside, or vacation nearby.  

F Bruce Palmrose, ‘68 reports relocation 
to Prescott, Az. after a summer of working at the 
Grand Canyon and living in their RV. The move 
to Prescott facilitates an easy short days drive to 
visit daughter Sarah who lives in Los Angeles. 
Bruce and Connie are living at 5,000 feet and 
surrounded by pine-forested mountains.

entrance to the Fieldhouse. Looking forward to 
having you, Craig!

F Lost, seeking help in locating
   Larry Kuhn, ‘69
   Last known address in Witneyu, Texas
Steve Gillis is wanting to reconnect. Contact 
Almccormick64152@gmail.com.

--1950s--
F  We receintly heard from COL Kenny Weldon, 
USAF, (Ret), who is the son of Burton Doyle 
Hanbury, ‘50.  Doyle was awarded Best ROTC 
Cadet, Advance Class II, and was the Company 
C commander during his final year at Wentworth.  
He went on to serve as an infantry LT in Korea, 
then completed law school, upon his return, at the 
University of Houston. He then returned to Dal-
hart, TX where he practiced law. Doyal passed 
away in 2011.
  COL Weldon reports 
that his son (grandson of 
Doyle), Kyle Weldon, grad-
uated from Texas A&M in 
2011, serving as a member 
of the distinguished Ross 
Volunteer Company. As a 
senior he proudly carried 
his grandfather’s saber 
from Wentworth. He is following his grandfather’s 
footsteps and is currently attending the Texas 
A&M School of Law. The picutre dipcits Kyle 
wearing his grandfather’s sabre; the sabre that 
Doyle wore as a Cadet officer at Wentworth.

mailto:Almccormick64152%40gmail.com?subject=
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F This is from Kevin 
Boydston, ‘78: This is a little 
long but thought I would like 
to share this with my friends. A 
2015 Santa visit summary:
   22 visits
   3 charities (does not include 
Hospice visits)
   4 Hospice visits
   3 home visits
   2 church events
   10 large-group events
   970 miles traveled

that the mother was bawling because I took the 
time to talk with her daughter and did not try to 
avoid the subject.
  This year I was privileged to visit many seniors 
in nursing homes. What a joy it was to see them 
light up when I would enter a room. I had one se-
nior that said she had never sat on Santa’s lap, 
so guess what she did -- and we had a wonderful 
laugh. The Hospice visits, as usual, are tough, 
but made it through.

--1970s--

  Visited 1,131 individual children and seniors 
(does not include parents of children) there were 
many impromptu appearances not included in 
these numbers. Plus worked a full-time job. End 
of 2015 season. 
  This season, as many in the past have been, 
was wonderful and seeing more than 1,100 folks 
this year was a blessing. This was the first year 
that I tried to keep count (really for my informa-
tion). This year I had the privilege of participating 
in a St. Nicholas Day celebration. I think I sur-
prised many parents with the questions I asked 
the children about St. Nicholas. I think many 
thought, “Oh, just another Santa,” but I did my re-
search and studied on St. Nicholas Day and the 
traditions and observances of the day. I enjoyed 
the many children all season. 
  One who stands out approached me while hav-
ing lunch between visits. The child came up to me 
and asked if she could talk with me. Of course, 
I never turn a child away. She told me all she 
wanted for Christmas this year was for her Mema 
to be cured of cancer (uh-oh). I took the child in 
my arms and told her that was beyond my power 
to do but I would be very happy to say a prayer 
for her. We talked a bit more, hugged and went 
about what we were doing. After she had gone 
one of the waitresses came up to me and told me 

--1990s--
F Jack Dillis, ‘90, is now a full colonel in 
the United States Army. He will take command 
of SOFSA (Special Operations Forces Support 
Activity) in Lexington, Ky in the Summer of 2016. 
Congrats on your promotion, Sir!

F Kevin P. McDonough, Esq, ‘79, and 
member of the Wentworth Board of Trustees, is 
the College Counsel and Secretary to the Board 
for The College of New Rochelle, located in New 
Rochelle, NY. 
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F Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans of America 
(IAVA), the largest nonprofit, nonpartisan organi-
zation representing post-9/11 veterans and their 
families, announced the appointment of Allison 
Jaslow, 2002, as director of political and inter-
governmental affairs. Jaslow has joined the team 
to support IAVA’s growing Washington, D.C.-
based policy operations.
  “Allison comes to IAVA as a proven leader with a 
wealth of diverse political experience inside and 
outside the Beltway,” said IAVA founder and CEO 
Paul Rieckhoff. “Allison’s command of the politi-
cal spectrum on Capitol Hill and the campaign 
trail, and first-hand knowledge of veterans issues 
will be a tremendous asset to our growing, dy-
namic policy team.”
  As director of political and Intergovernmental af-
fairs, Jaslow supports the development of IAVA’s 
annual policy agenda and advocacy campaigns, 
and leads IAVA’s engagement with other veterans 
service organizations, government agencies and 
advocacy organizations. Jaslow is a former Army 
captain who served two combat deployments in 
Iraq and has a diversity of experience that in-
cludes stints on political campaigns across the 
country, in the White House, and on both sides of 
Capitol Hill. She recently served as chief of staff 
and campaign manager for Congresswoman 
Cheri Bustos (D-Ill.) and was also press secre-
tary for Sen. Jim Webb (D-Va.), where she was 
involved in the veteran leader’s efforts to protect 
the legacy of the Post-9/11 GI Bill.
  “I’m proud to be one of the one percent of Ameri-
cans who can relate to those who saw combat 
after 9/11 and even prouder to have the oppor-
tunity to join an incredible organization that gives 
our entire generation of veterans a voice,” said 
Jaslow. “IAVA’s advocacy has made an indelible 
impact on the lives of countless veterans and 
military families, and I’m thrilled to play a part in 

--2000s-- keeping us in the center of important public de-
bates.”
  Jaslow graduated from the University of Cen-
tral Missouri, where she was a proud member of 
the Fighting Mules ROTC Battalion, and serves 
on the Board of Trustees at Wentworth Military 
Academy and College, where she began her un-
dergraduate study.
  Jaslow joins IAVA’s staff based in New York, Cal-
ifornia, Washington, D.C., and Atlanta, which in-
cludes a mix of veterans and civilians who repre-
sent diverse areas of expertise and backgrounds. 
All IAVA staff demonstrate a deeply personal and 
professional commitment to the veteran commu-
nity.

Allison Jaslow
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Taps
LTC (Ret.) Dustin Swanson, ‘41
Jack Hay, ‘42
George Clark, ‘42
Jack “JT” Hughes, ‘42
James Whitmer, ‘43
Jack Holmes, ‘43
Guy Pfeifer, ‘43
John E Burke, ‘45
Edmund Fink, ‘45
Michael Frow Jr, ‘45
COL George Hale Hubbard II, 
                 US Army (Ret.), ‘45
Russell “Rusty” Laird, ‘45
Brown Whitaker, ‘45
Frank Betts, ‘46
Victor Davidson,‘46
Norman Goldberg, ‘47
Richard O’Connor, ‘47
Anthony Oxley, ‘49
Wilbur “Wil” Swart, ‘49

Richard “Dick” Carr, ‘50
Jerry Rizley, ‘50
Fermin Anderson, ‘51
Robert Cochran, ‘52
Walter Neal, ‘52 
Henry Kingsbury, ‘53
Vincent Shay,‘53
Lee Williamson, ‘53

Kenneth Bowman, ‘54
Richard Hentz, ‘54
Carl Woodson, ‘54
John “Larry” Long, ‘55
Jerry Keever, ‘56
George Hess, ‘57
Robert Shepard, ‘57
Donald Dixon, ‘58
Terence “Terry” Buck, ‘58
William Bryant, ‘59

James Taylor, ‘60
Mark Hopkins, ‘61
Gene Schwein, ‘62 
Marc Rainen, ‘62
CPT James Bell  - Faculty, 1955-1962
Harold Allen, ‘63
James Gibson, ‘63
Dr. George Van Millett III, ‘63
John Halley, ‘64
Joseph “Tom” Tilliams, ‘64
Timothy Bornholtz, ‘66
Stephen Rogers, ‘66
Barrett Keyes, ‘68
Robert Lockwood, ‘69

Michael McKenna, ‘75
Marc Neustadt, ‘75
John Rader, Jr, ‘78
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Alumni Association Members
   The following is a list of current members of the Wentworth Military Academy Alumni Association. If you think 
that there is an error in the list, please contact  Al McCormick. Please note that recent graduates automatically 
become members of the Alumni Association, free of charge, for two years after graduation.

Joe Neff Basore, Jr, 71
Ted Bratrud, ‘61
Marshall (Butch) Beall, ‘61
Scott Bitner, ‘61
Ralph Bowles, ‘84
Melvin (Mel) Camp, ‘61
Webb Cole, ‘66
James Cormany, ‘61
Jack Cronan, ‘74
Stephen DeLorenzi, ‘76
Ed Devinger, ‘60
James DiRenna, ‘67
K.O (Ken) Dixon, 56
Robert “Bob” Elliott, ‘68
Philip Fogle, ‘60
Terry Follas, ‘67
Roy (Ted) Ford, ‘69
Edson “Perk” Foster, ‘67
John Francis, ‘83

David Adams, ‘60
Richard Amos, ‘52
Scott Bitner, ‘61
Garold Butdorf, ‘72
Ted Butherus, ‘68
Christie Butler, ‘71
Tom Butler, ‘64
Richard Burgess, ‘49
John Colon, ‘70
Clyde (Sid) Crabel, ‘60
Jon Crim, ‘59
Anteco Cross, ‘93
Jack Easton, ‘60
Renz (J.R.) Edwards, ‘44
Thomas Follas, ‘72
John Fotenos, ‘67
Dr. Henry Frost, ‘54
Gerald (Jerry) Gustafson ’39
C.J. Hardnock, ‘05
Chuck Hitchcock, ‘55

Raymond Harvey, ‘62
Dawson Heathman, ‘56
George Hittner, ’97
Father John N. Himes, ‘70
Donald Holbert, ‘57
Richard “Dick” Hudson, ‘56
David Kolinofsky, ‘04
David Lawrenz, ‘64
Michael Lierman, ‘73
Jeff Lipsky, ‘66
Mark Martin, ‘47
Tim Martin, ‘2000
Regis McDonald, ‘64
John (Mike) McKinney, ‘59
Robert (Bob) Meyer, ‘72
Ben Millar, ‘47
Richard “Moose” Miller, ‘54
Leon Moore, ‘75
William (Sam) Ratcliffe, ‘65
John Ratcliffe, ‘96

Life Members
Russ Gilman, ‘70
Douglas Gourlay, ‘94 
John Groendyke, ‘64
Guy Harkness, ‘63
Mark Hedrick, ‘64
Scott Hefner, ‘92
Daryl Heiskell, ‘63
Dr. Chuck Himmler, ‘65
J. Curt Hockemeier, ‘66
Jay Jeffries, ‘66
Art Jetter, ‘67
David L. Johnson, ‘63
Jay Johnson, ‘77
Mike Katskee, ‘64
Keith Kretschmer, ‘54
Bill Labhart, ‘66
Tom Lankford, ‘69
Doyle Leeding, ‘64
Jeff Lipsky, ‘66

Robert Matkin, ‘69
Al McCormick, ‘67
Charles W. McCracken, ‘42
Al Nordeen, ‘66
Bruce Palmrose, ‘68
George Peek. ‘61
Wally Potter, ‘63
Robert (Bobby) Reed, ‘66
George Reece, ‘57
Sam Richardson, ‘55
Jim Service, ‘69
Ron Sipes, ‘61
Charles Stempel, 2005
Tom Vale, ‘77
Robert (Rob) Waldrop II, ‘69
Steven Westlake, ‘64
Chuck Wright, ‘61
Jim Wright, ‘66

Regular Members
David Ratcliffe, ‘98
Scott Richart, ‘81
Joseph Roper, ‘74
Lloyd Schultz, ‘74
Bob Sellers, ‘89
Jim Sellers, ‘80
Jim Servi, ‘69
Tom Slover, ‘67
Dale Slunicko, ‘59
Steve Smith, ‘83
Carol Luehrman-Stempel,’06
Mary Stempel, ‘92
Carl Stempel, ‘72
Michael Warne, ‘71
Bob Watts, ‘60
Robin Wendell, ‘74
Lee Williamson, ‘53
Matt Wiseman, ‘83
Taylor Wright, ‘49
Marvin Wrisinger, ‘80
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Alumni Association Members Continued

2014 COLLEGE
 GRADUATES

Hailham Haleedh Salim
                              AI-Shanfari 
Crystal Gayle Aragon
Agaaletaua Michaela Autele 
Ryan Babcock 
Curtis Robert Barger
Daxavier Barksdale 
Mark A. Becker
Crystal Dawn Burnett
Kyle Ray Christiansen
Ashlee Nicole Cole
Carissa Suzanne Cringan 
Casey l. Curtis
Edward Dela Cruz, Jr.
Derek Daniel Depew 
Ryan Dean Dougherty
PJ Renee Elliott 
Monalisa Fasavalu
Marcus Bakari Floyd
Beau Dalton Franklin
Joseph Fruean 
Robert Joseph Gallagher, Ill 
Ricardo  V. Gonzales

2014 HIGH  SCHOOL 
GRADUATES

Jacob C. Blank
Quincy Carpenter
Evan Paul Carver
Jacob Jeffrey Eide ’
John Jefferson Flowers
Haoyu (Eric) Gao
Blake Baumann Hendrix  
Hao Li 
Nicole Murphy 
Andrew Kassan N’Diaye 
Corey Anthony Partridge  
Jeremy A. Petersen 
Gerardo Rios Rodriquez 
Haden Sallerwhite 
Carter Patrick Sullivan 
Assane Wade 
Cody Nicholas Walker 
Xiaoyu (Erick) Wang ’
Yifan (Jason) Xu
Hanswen (Chris) Zhang 

Dan Grosso, Ill
Austin l. Hale
Travis Hendrickson 
David Hernandez 
Paige Nicole Holloway 
Blaise Orian Hooper
Joshua Eli Julien
Samuel Edward Kolkow
Macy Anne Koontz
Marcus Mareko Leuluai
Jordan Lohman 
Joshua Lundy  
Christine Oriana Hall-Luuga 
Kathryn Elizabeth May 
Sara l. Miller
Joseph Milton Moreland
Bayleigh Rose Nelson
Howard Frederick Norris, Ill
Emmanuel Osei Adjel Nyarko 
Fantasy Nicole Otis 
Leonardo De Souza Padua
Jared Levi Pearson
Jordan Lee Pearson
Trevor Scott Phillips
Charles Poh
Bradley Reed
Christopher Scott Repsch 
Tu’iemanu Eugenie Ripley 
Dawn Mariya Russell 
Caroline Schuster 
Michael Schuster
Mickey A. Shelton, II 
Tye Vincent Smarjesse 
Eugene A. Stayt 
Fetaui Tiatia
Rhema Kalep Tilo
Ryan Jacob Todd 
Mary Palema Tuimavave
Melody Judith Vaeoso  
Snow White 
Katherine Sue Wicker 
David Williams
Joshua P. Wilson 
Mamie Marie Wilson 
Piotr Wojenski
Taylor Lorraine Wolf
Daryll Cirera Yvarra

December 2014 COLLEGE 
GRADUATES

Justin  Aldred
Colleen Baldwin
Tashara Booker
Autumn Buchanan
Whitney Dawson
Natasha Duncan
Lisa Harp
Samantha High
Alexandra Holcomb
Jordan Hood
Emma Long
Millennial Manu
Kalani Rankin
Devon Riekhof
Ethan Salatielu
Carrie Smith
Alexandra Summers
Carmen Thill
Anosinosivaleleloto Thomsen
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Alumni Association Members Continued

    2015 COLLEGE
     GRADUATES
Milton N. Ah-Sam
Nathan Matt Anhalt
William Everett Austin
Carolyn Ann Barrett
Elizabeth A. Baumeister
Robbi Nichole Bayne
Kevin L. Beach
Robert W. Beers
Marlon Benevides
Hugh Jin Benner
Pete Mitchell Brittain
Shakorya K. Brower
Thomas William Byrne
Quincy A. Carpenter
Jonathan Clegg
Leslyn Brianne Cole
Travis Cringan
Katherine Elizabeth Dale
Samantha Renee Daugherty
Carter Joseph Dittmer
Makayla Brooke Easley
Christopher Wendell Edwards
DeMarcus Alexander Edwards
Tamati Randy Faoasau

2015 HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES

Ali Abdulaziz Al-Yahya
Chloe Mary Joan Beller
Philip Roy Commins
Assif Ao Dong
Xiaoyun Patty Feng
James Maximo Fores
Mark Joseph Daniel Forgét
Justin Lee House
Xianhao Ray Jin
Damon Thomas Kastner
Edward Ye Deng Li
Zhiyuan Dane Li
Anastasia Marie Miller
Haochen Kelvin Ouyang
Jiamin Jeremy Shen
Shaohua Michelle Zhan
Tatianna Carney

Reggie R. Fatino
Patricio Fernandez Hernandez
Karen Mae  Fine
James Allen Filley
Matthew Quinton Frame
Andrea Dale Newnham-Freese
Caleb Garton
Brandin Alexander Gage Grind-
staff
Javier Guerra
Shoshana M. Hall
Alexandria Niccole Hamilton
Heather L. Henderson
Stacey Jones-Hendricks
Justin Lee Howard
Courtney Elizabeth Howerton
Marcos A. Herta
Tamara Huff
Alissa Woods-Hufford
Katelynn D. Hufford
Kirk Dustin Hullinger
Joseph Bradley Johnston
Nathan Paul Kennedy
Eli Joseph Kraft
Taylor Megan Lee
Matthew Paul Leidy
Carl Edward Link III
Hailey Elizabeth Long
Paul Marquez
Brittany Ranee Maze
David Mazzei
Laura C. McBee
Tanna Rose McBee
Cameron Ryan McClintock
Ethan Caruthers McCray
Daniel McElroy
Kayla Ann McFall
Lori Ann McFall
Fred Christopher Meaole
Robert Ramsey Micheels
Daniel George Miller
Korbin Millsap
Lucas C Mondino
Benjamin Killian Mooneyham
Austin Eric Nordike
Jonathan Nolasco Ocampo

Jader Moredno de Oliveira
Kimberly Jean Parker
Whitney N Parks
Alexandria Lynn Paul
Jade E’Lisa Perry
Manumalo Magnolia Porotesano
Mendrix Irvin M. Punzalan
Stephen R. Quinn
Nathaniel Allen Richards
Brandon Thomas Rogers
Buster Evan Blake Sanders
Antonio Santos Filho
Basapparaju Scott
Shanda Dawn Shannon
Camden Shell
Siabatto Rodriguez Marco
Puakalani Princess Tiara Sione
Tyler Solomon
Dillon Smith
Anthony Steffany
Caitlin Ann Still
Heather Louise Nicole Stoner
Layne A. Sturgeon
Katerrina Lynn Lama Taula`i
Luaiva`a Chanel Tavai
Grant Wayne Thomas
Kayla D. Thompson
Marshall P. Thompson
Wyli Thompson
Gabriel Leal Togni
Taulagaola Sala Sutagi Utai
Lahriza Menime Vaivao
Keamber Monet Vaughn
Eric Dion Warren II
Lexus Lucky Wells
Kayla Wilbur
Ka`san Love Williams
Ceshia Marie Wilson
Elizabeth Anne Yeager
Jong A Yeom
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Alumni Association Members Continued

December 2015 Graduates
High School

Ann Marie Boyum

College
Jared James Clasen
Amanda Victoria Danner
John R. Dawson
Georgia Skye Drager
Misha Marie Dupree
Elizabeth Marie Hilz
Samantha E. Hufford
Shelby R. Liles
Jeremy Lee Mann
Ruben Mayorga Ruiz
Gerald Edwin Milburn, III
Heather Danielle Pangborn
Jason R. Raasch
Angela Dawn Sharp
Cody Ray Sloup
Tyler Austin Slover
Christopher Charles Edward Thompson
Alejandro Johnny Valadez
Shannon Michelle Williams
Jordan D. Winningham

Looking For a 
New Editor

  The Wentworth Military Academy Alumni Asso-
ciation is looking for a new editor to take over the 
duties of editing and publishing this newsletter, 
The Red Dragon. Jim Wright has been the edi-
tor of this publication since its inception in 2010 
and has loved every minute of it. One of the best 
parts of the job is in renewing old friendships and 
making new ones.
  However, it is time to pass the mantle of leader-
ship to someone else. Are you that person?
  The skillset required is fairly straightforward. 
For this job you are the editor, writer, layout art-
ist, computer operator, photo retouch artist, and 
you also sweep the floor. The editor receives ar-
ticles, pictures, and ideas from all over and puts 
them together in a format that is, hopefully, enjoy-
able and informative. The editor has a wealth of 
people who provide that information and several 
people who help proof the final product. With the 
communications capabilities that we have today, 
it is easy and fast to collaborate with everyone 
involved.
  If you are interested in becoming the editor for 
The Red Dragon, please contact one or more 
of the following people: Scott Hefner, Al McCor-
mick, or Jim Wright. You can find their contact 
information on Page 4 of this newsletter.
  I hope that you will take this opportunity to get 
directly involved with our Alumni Association by 
volunteering to become our new editor. Please 
let us hear from you!

A personal note from your editor. We are running 
out of time. We really need a new editor for the 
Red Dragon. I would hate to see this publication 
fold since so many people seem to really enjoy 
it. However, for several reasons, I find that I need 
to pass this wonderful duty on to someone else. 
Please consider this commitment as a way to 
give back to the school and friends that we really 
do love. -- Jim.
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Wentworth Military Academy 
Alumni Association 

Membership Application

Instructions:
Complete the following form as completely as possible and send it along with your 
payment information to: 

   WMA Alumni Association 
   P.O. Box 102 
   Lexington, MO 64067 

Applicant’s Information: 

First Name:        Last Name:        

Maiden Name (if applicable):       Cadet Years at WMA:     

Home Address:        City:       

State:     Zip:       Country: ________________ 

Home phone:    ______     Cell phone:   ______    

E-mail:       ______________________________  

Employer:        Occupation/Title: ____________________ 

Work Address:        City:       

State:     Zip:       Work phone:       

Work E-mail: ______________________________________________________________

Spouse’s Information: 

Name:            Is Spouse also an Alumnus   [   ] yes       [   ] no 

Membership Dues:

[   ] Annual one year ($50) [   ] Annual three year ($140) 

[   ] Lifetime Donor Dues one-time payment ($1,000)  
[   ] Lifetime Donor Dues semi-annual, two payments in single year ($510) $1,020 
[   ] Lifetime Donor Dues quarterly payments in single year ($258) $1,032 

[   ] Recent Alumni 1st year (Free)    [   ] Recent Alumni 2nd or 3rd year ($25) 
[   ] Senior 62 Annual one year ($35)     [   ] Senior 62 Annual three year ($95) 
[   ] Senior 62 Lifetime Donor Dues one time payment ($500)      

To pay by credit card, contact the Association Treasurer, Al McCormick 816-820-0760 or 
almccormick64152@gmail.com 


